
Incarnation Children’s Center

On April 22, 2009, we hon-

ored our dedicated volun-

teers by having a dinner

and gathering at ICC.

Each volunteer was pre-

sented with a small gift/

token of our appreciation

and an award for their

service and commitment.

It’s impossible to thank

them enough for their time

and commitment to the

kids. From tutoring to

acquiring much needed

donations, volunteers play

a very important role here

at ICC; and for that, we are

eternally grateful.

For more information about

volunteering, please contact

Meagan O’Connell at 212-928-

2590 x27.

Volunteers honored:

(From left to right)

Stephie Rojas

John Ierardi

Edwin Grullon

Bryan Robinson

Dev Kapoor

Rhonda Fell

Kelda Nelson

Josh Cohen

Volunteers Missing from Picture:

Marie Stenberg

Colin Moore

Judy Barnett

Heather Hargarves

Katrina Vishnupad

Sherri Powers

Monica Malone

New Volunteers, Summer 2009:

Elizabeth Shanks

Dusty Hackler

Robin O’Hare

Volunteer AppreciationVolunteer Appreciation

Through the generous sup-

port and assistance of John

Tartaglia (Pinnochio) and

Roeya Banuazizi (Company

Manager) from Shrek the

Musical, a group of ICC kids

were able to see Shrek on

Broadway! For most, this is

their first real live Broadway

performance. The kids not

only loved the show, but got

to meet the actors on stage

afterwards for a very personal

meet and greet and photo

shoot! What an amazing cast

and group of individuals. Our

thanks again to John, Roeya

and the cast and crew of

Shrek who helped make this

such a special day for our

kids.

To donate tickets to special

events such as a Broadway play,

please contact Jasmine Leon at

212-928-2590 x73.

The cast of Shrek poses for pictures with the kids!

Shrek the Musical
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Needed Donations:

 AA Batteries

 Locks for school lockers

 Alarm clocks (batteries)

 Backpacks

 Calculators

 Dictionaries

 Various school supplies

 Socks and underwear, all

sizes

 DVD’s and CD’s

 Storage containers

 Art supplies (poster board,

glue sticks, markers)

 Video Games

Kids pose for the camera with each

volunteer as a memento of the day.



On Sunday, May 17th, a

group of ICC residents,

volunteers, staff and

friends ventured out on

the 6.2 mile walk through

Manhattan to help raise

awareness about the

HIV/AIDS pandemic.

Although we were very

close to being the last

group to finish, the over-

whelming sensation of

walking across the finish

line alongside the kids

from ICC was unforgetta-

ble.

One resident with cere-

bral palsy did the entire

walk on crutches. This

would mark his third con-

secutive year of doing

the entire walk on his

own, with no wheelchair

breaks.

What an honor to walk

alongside kids with that

much strength and de-

termination.

Red and white team T-shirts

made kids (and adults) easy

to find in the crowd!

Therapeutic Recreation Intern from Leh-

man College, Gwendolyn Vandross has

shown her dedication, compassion, pa-

tience and understanding throughout her

internship at ICC. The residents genu-

inely enjoy her company and she has

earned their utmost respect. She has

epitomized the concept of “team play-

ing”, jumping right in where needed. She

can be found laughing playing and jok-

ing with the kids, making every day and

every trip fun for all. She takes time to

listen to the residents and support their

feelings, treating others with respect

and compassion. Although her intern-

ship has ended, she will never be forgot-

ten by staff or residents alike, We’d like

to thank Gwen for her time and commit-

ment to the kids at ICC .

AIDS Walk NYC 2009: Team ICC

Volunteer Spotlight
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The ASTEP ProgramThe ASTEP ProgramThe ASTEP Program

ASTEP plans to continue their involve-

ment at ICC and will be returning to work

on future projects soon. This exceptional

program is an extension of the Creative

Arts Therapy Program where, with gener-

ous donations from sponsors, we are

able to expose our residents to a variety

of art forms and encourage self-

expression through art.

This past February, we were approached

by Maurice Salgado, the Chief Program

Officer for Artists Striving to End Poverty

(ASTEP), with an open invitation to use the

varied and effective tools of art and artists

that are available through their organiza-

tion to empower the residents of ICC. With

a strong emphasis on encouraging a

healthy sense of self-worth and future

planning , ASTEP entered ICC on June 29

and took it by storm. Mr Salgado had re-

cruited fellow Julliard alumni and other

artists from Broadway to the big screen to

volunteer for the ICC project. The energy

of the group was contagious. A record

number of residents participated the first

week, culminating in a small performance

of song and dance that told the stories of

the goals and dreams of these strong and

powerful adolescents

The program lasted four weeks and

ended on July 24th with an outstanding

performance of the collaborative play

written by residents and ASTEP volun-

teers. Donning costumes and under the

friendly glare of stage lighting, the kids

warmed to their characters and taught

the audience the lesson they had only just

learned: you are wonderful just being

yourself.

Volunteers, staff and

kids walked side by side

as a team to raise

awareness about HIV/

AIDS.
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“Artists Striving To End Poverty (ASTEP)

uses the arts as a tool to empower

young people with creativity, knowl-

edge and a strong sense of self-

esteem, factors which help them ad-

vance their lives and communities. At

ASTEP, we provide artists with opportu-

nities to connect with global youths,

allowing them to use their gifts to cre-

ate meaningful and effective chance

for young people in need.”

Join us next year!

Final performance!



Green Thumbs! Kids Keep Gardening!

Lifebeat and the Heights

Planting perennial garden

in the backyard.
Mulching is hard work!

Staff and residents work to-

gether to make our outdoor

space peaceful and beautiful.

Life Beat has provided us with a variety of mu-

sic and entertainment over the past years.

Consistently, on the third Thursday of the

month, artists such as Black Steelz and The

Heights have entertained our residents. These

artists do more than just entertain, they often

take the time to educate. The Heights, always

put on a good show, and identify a sense of

unity and relay a positive message for our resi-

dents, especially the teens. Artists such as The

Heights, encourage residents to stay in school,

and remind our teens that life is as positive as

they choose to make. They say that they do

these performances to give back to the com-

munity, an important lesson for our teens/

young adults. We look forwarded to work with

Life Beat (Erika Banks) on future projects.
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Kids continue to be excited about

the horticulture therapy program at

ICC. They helped plant the entire

garden this spring, including flowers,

vegetables and herbs and are re-

sponsible for watering and maintain-

ing throughout the year. Quarterly

plant sales where the children sell

herbs and vegetables that they grow

in the garden in addition to plants

they’ve grown from cuttings or seeds

help pay for part of the program costs

throughout the year. Kids get part of

the proceeds as well, as payment for

a job well done and to help them

gain the life skills they need as they

turn into adults!
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Perfect School Attendance!
Every Wednesday there is a clamor of residents vying for the coveted honor of

reading aloud the weekly awards for perfect school attendance. Only those

who have diligently attended all their classes for the week receive the award

and only recipients are allowed to announce aloud who has achieved this hard-

won status.

School attendance can sometimes feel futile to children who are too ill to attend

regularly and when hospital stays and doctor’s appointments interfere with at-

tendance, schools fail to honor the effort that it takes to attend on healthy days.

So at ICC we honor the students who consistently make that effort with weekly

awards and small prizes as well as a special trip for any who have attended all

their classes for a whole semester. The prizes are small but they mean a great

deal to the residents. Something as everyday as a mechanical pencil or a bottle

of scented body wash, provided through donations, can be highly coveted

items.

Three times a year, those who have had perfect attendance for a whole semes-

ter are invited to attend an exclusive trip that they choose as a group. We’ve

been to IMAX movies, all-you-can-eat Sizzler buffets, and other fun outings. The

perfect attendance program has been in effect for more than a year now. The

first trip only had two eligible residents but the program has grown considerably –

our most recent trip was attended by eleven residents of various ages. The en-

thusiasm for the program has increased dramatically and the positive effect on

scholastic achievement has been astounding. Residents have come home with

awards and positive notes from teachers.

The cost of these prizes and trips can be prohibitive

and this is a program that could not exist without

charitable contributions; but the benefits to our

residents having this positive reinforcement are well

worth the cost!

Right: Kids with perfect school attendance for the spring semester

enjoyed an all-you-can–eat buffet dinner at “Sizzler” in the Bronx!

Identities concealed to respect privacy and confidentiality.



Dear Friends,

Although the current economic situation has been difficult for all of

us, particularly those of us in healthcare, it is so rewarding to me

personally to know that the Center continues to have the support

of so many friends, volunteers and contributors.

Please know that we value your commitment to the Center and

that without you, the children would never experience the joy of

seeing a Broadway show, the thrill of the amusement park rides at

Rye Playland and Keansburg Park, the excitement of attending the

Big Apple Circus or a Knicks game and the sense of accomplish-

ment in planting a garden.

Many heartfelt thanks,

Both Ligia Abreu and Francia
Alvarez, have worked at ICC as
Certified Nursing Assistants for
over 20 years! In fact, both Ligia
and Francia have been em-
ployed since ICC first opened
it’s doors in 1988. They provide
our children with a caring and
nurturing environment on a
daily basis. Their hard work and
compassion have helped ICC
become what it is today. We
would like to take this opportu-
nity to recognize and thank
both Ligia and Francia for their
many years of dedication to
ICC and the children it serves.

 Patricia Jones of NBC Univer-

sal donated tickets for the kids

to go to the Big Apple Circus

AND a Knicks game—plus

transportation! Wow!!!

 Cengiz Tasdemir and Mustafa

of Pegasus Shuttle has been

generous enough to donate

the transportation to Keans-

burg Amusement Park and

other trips — a large expense

for us when planning trips!

 John Tartaglia and Roeya

Banuazizi of Shrek the Musical

helped us get discounted

tickets for kids to see a real

Broadway performance!

 Joseph Macchia of “Help is on

the Way Today” has been work-

ing hard on fundraising events,

including a backpack drive for

school!

 Goldman Sachs and The

Neighborhood Fund sponsored

the garden and horticultural

therapy program this year.

Staff SpotlightStaff Spotlight

Phone: 212-928-2590

Fax: 212-928-1500

E-mail: ccastro@incarnationchildrenscenter.org

Ligia Abreu, CNA Francia Alvarez, CNA

A Letter from the Executive Director

Special Thanks to Some of Our Donors This Quarter!

 The Children’s Wish Foundation,

with the help of program services

representative Detrich Hurst,

have provided boxes upon boxes

of donations such as wrapping

paper, office supplies and art

projects.

 Leah Markham of Mizuho Corpo-

rate Bank, is helping to organize a

school supply drive within her

company and part of the collec-

tion will come to the kids at ICC

for the first day of school!

 Project Sunshine, with the special

help of Erica Tilles, visits the ICC

kids once a month with special

activities and sponsored a sum-

mer barbecue—a big hit with the

kids!

 Sherri Powers, a dedicated ICC

volunteer, sponsored a trip to the

Big Apple Circus!

 Gwendolyn Vandross, with the

help of Pathmark, DEA, and Mon-

tefiore Satellite office in Larch-

mont acquired a much needed

donation of batteries.

Thank you to ourThank you to our

donors! Not onlydonors! Not only

from the staff,from the staff,

but from thebut from the

ch i l dren whoch i l dren who

directly benefitdirectly benefit

f r o m y o u rf r o m y o u r

donations !donations !

We’re on the Web!
www.incarnationchildrenscenter.org
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